To Change your Cigna PCP:
Login / Register @ my.cigna.com

Search Location and Looking For:

Find a Doctor, Dentist or Facility

Find out more about the doctors, services and cost estimates shown in the myCigna directory and read important notices and disclosures for your state.

We found Medpost Urgent Care located 0.8 miles from your search location. Map all urgent care near my current location.

Find a...
Click on Make this doctor my PCP

If your selection is: Not accepting new patients, and you are a current patient, contact the Member Services phone # on the back of your card or call 1-800-Cigna24 - 24/7. Have the correct PCP # ready, state that you are a current patient and would like to update your enrollment.

Once the change has been made a new ID will be generated, and sent out to you.